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How did you get here? It’s a question you’ve asked yourself countless times over the last decade. Yet, of 
all the times you’ve asked it, this one might well be the most important. At no other time has your life felt 
so imperiled, and at no other time was the manner of your imminent demise more terrifying. 

There was, of course, that time with the barbarian raiders; you were certain you weren’t getting out of that 
alive, yet you did. Besides, they only would have slit your neck. A few moments of pain and then the quiet 
whisper of death by exsanguination.  

O, to be able to die such a gentle death! Dying in bed is, for the most part, out of the question in these 
dark and perilous times—unless it’s of the plague or that new pestilence the scholars speak of, the one 
that makes you bleed from your eyes before your neck wrenches itself all the way around. Death by 
pestilence is how most go these days if they’re not killed by raiders or starvation first. But, far better to be 
allowed to bleed out quickly and quietly than to suffer the weeks-long agony of knowing that your neck will 
wrench itself but not knowing when. The barbarian raiders, you think to yourself, wouldn’t have been so 
bad in retrospect. 

There was Randall the Flayer, a giant known for shaving the skin from his victims before killing them. Yes, 
that certainly would have been a bad way to go. Rumor had it that he could keep someone alive for two 
days, preferring to do so because he supposedly liked the flesh fresh. According to that same rumor, he 
said the flesh got dry and tough if the victim was allowed to perish. But, as terrible as that would have 
been, your companion quickly bested him, put his head on a spike outside his abode, and made short 
work of the business.  

Besides, Randall didn’t have supernatural powers. No one did. Well…one person did—does, actually—
and it is that knowledge that fills your stomach with lead and your heart with ice. On the other side of this 
door is that one person.  

No…person is the wrong word. Creature is a better word. Woe unto you: that creature prefers the title 
“Your Majesty”. 

It is not unfair to call him a “creature”. He is literally not human. Some might use the word “dragon”, yet 
the descriptions in the ancient lore don’t really match up—or so you’re told. You’ve never actually seen 
him in person. You know by reputation that he has subjugated your once-fair country beneath his iron 
grasp, that he hoards taxes and treasure and sometimes starts famines to watch the peasants suffer just 
to ease his boredom. You know from your companion that this creature is cruel and imaginative in his 
punishments, and you know from reputable sources that he does, in fact, know how to channel the 
elements. That latter fact in itself makes him unique. The commoners don’t trust any kind of spell-casting, 
incantations, or hand-waving voodoo, yet none have ever actually seen it work in person. Your sources 
tell you that the king’s power is elemental: the ability to summon ice, fire, and electricity at will, to hurl 
them at his enemies. 

Combine that kind of power with a sadistic, easily bored personality, and woe be unto the poor fool who 
stands in front of him on a bad day. That is what lies on the other side of these immense doors: the 
cruelest tyrant who ever lived with the power over the elements to destroy you or make you suffer a 
thousand deaths. 

Yet despite your pounding heart and sweating feet, your companion seems quite calm. No, not calm. 
Calm, in fact, is the antithesis of your companion’s expression. On fire might be a better description. His 
brown eyes flash with excitement, and he turns to look at you with a maniacal grin that makes you wonder 
whether your bardic senses might have been short a few essential attributes all those years ago.  

How did you get here? It’s got to be his fault. 

************* 

The tavern door opens, and the heavy footfall of boots echoes on the wooden floor. A grizzled man, past 
his prime but not yet in old age, thumps over to a space across from you, sits down heavily, and gruffly 
orders an ale. His deep-set, piercing brown eyes narrow as he looks you over, but at last he offers a 
peremptory salutation just as his ale arrives. His blood– and sweat-stained clothes and gray-red, wiry 
beard that serves as a strainer for his food and drink say more to you about him than he says about 
himself as he slurps down his ale. There is something terrible and predatory about his demeanor, a 
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single-minded focus on something—you can’t pinpoint what is, but a focus on anything beyond mere 
survival in these dark days is always noteworthy—that commands your respect even without knowing 
anything about him. The aura lingers about him so potently that when he at last rises some hours later 
and beckons for you to join him in his errand, to do otherwise seems unthinkable. Is it his charisma? 
Perhaps, but whatever it is, your bardic senses are screaming that this man is rife with adventure—that 
your tales of his adventures will make legends of you both. 

************* 

You sigh. If only your bardic senses had had a sense of self-preservation! And so here you are: cold, 
rough manacles on your wrists, a poleax in the small of your back prodding you forward as the two great 
doors open to reveal the most powerful, terrible being ever to afflict your once-fair kingdom. 

The stories are wrong. You look up, up, up…and there, nearly striking the ceiling of the throne room, you 
finally find his head. He is far bigger than the stories told. His body is long and slender, like a snake, yet 
the razor-sharp teeth of a woodsman’s saw run down his back from the base of his serpent-like skull to 
his tail some thirty feet distant. Speaking of distant, his forelegs and hind legs are distractingly separate 
from each other—so distant, in fact, that above his shoulders and above his hips are twin sets of snow-
white wings. His dorsal saw blade is blue, flanked on either side by golds band running the length of his 
body. His underside is blue-green. Where his limbs meet his body, his scales match the hue of his dorsal 
spines. Each limb terminates in a three-toed hand or foot, tipped with golden-red claws. One could be 
forgiven, you think, for being sidetracked by his beauty. The way he holds himself—his tail coiled for 
support and his long, slender trunk jutting high into the air, his neck curling elegantly up before curving 
down slightly to support his head—is truly regal. The light from the windows shining in on his vibrant 
body, reflecting multicolored light throughout the throne room is spellbinding. For a moment, you forget 
your impending sense of doom and stare, slack-jawed, at this majestic creature.  

But, as your eyes grow accustomed to the sheer distance to his head, you feel the chill grip the base of 
your neck and send a shiver down your spine. The creature’s eyes glower imperiously down at you, 
haughtiness, boredom, and condescension vying for control of his facial expression. His mouth is pulled 
open in what seems like a permanent sneer, exposing his viper-like teeth. About his head are blue 
appendages that writhe like miniature snakes—some sort of medusa-like hair. At the far other end of his 
body, his tail terminates in a series of twin serrations that look well-suited as a bludgeon. 

The brick in your stomach is back, yet as you catch a glimpse of your companion out of the corner of your 
eye, you see him staring at something intently, and following his gaze, you gasp at the target. 

As the tyrant shifts, you see between his hind legs two monstrous orbs, each at least as big around as 
your shoulders. Rooted between those orbs, a mammoth prick juts out at least a man’s height towards 
you. It is by far the most human thing on the creature, closely resembling a man’s circumcised penis, yet 
many times longer than wide, proportioned more like that of a steed than that of its rider. Yet there the 
similarities between horse and this creature stop; the creature has no sheath to protect his masculinity 
and apparently no desire to conceal it for modesty’s sake. Were it not blue—save for the urethra, which is 
scarlet red—and strangely proportioned, you might think it could belong on any man you encounter on the 
street.  

Not that you spend much time contemplating the cocks of men you encounter on the street, but that’s 
beside the point. You know who does spend a lot of time contemplating cocks, though? Your companion. 

************* 

His motives have always been unclear to you, even from the day you first met. But, it is not the job of the 
bard to direct the activities—not that he would take direction from you anyway—and so you follow him 
wherever he goes, with varying degrees of enthusiasm. A visit to a brothel—for he has been known to 
frequent those from time to time—might not make for the most heroic tales to tell of him, but it is certainly 
more comfortable than your current quest, which takes you deep into the dank swamps at the far eastern 
edge of the kingdom. You have been walking for days through nigh-impenetrable fog, and since the 
ground turned muddy midday yesterday, your companion has had to dismount his horse and lead him 
into the muck or risk sinking into oblivion. 

Yet even in such sucking, soft, slurping soil, his boots still somehow manage to clomp. 
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“How is it possible,” you ask, “For your boots to make such resounding thudding noises in all this goop?” 

“They’re sabatons,” he replies simply. 

You do a double-take. “Sabatons?” you ask. “But those are illegal! The wearing of any metal armor is 
prohibited by the king’s order!” 

Your companion pauses to look back over his shoulder at you, a wry smile hidden beneath his beard but 
perceptible by the glint in those piercing eyes. “Since when do I care what the king’s rules are?” he asks. 

“But–but, you could be arrested! Hauled before the king! Do you know what he does to his prisoners?” 
you ask, your voice lowering instinctively. You glance upward towards the sky, as if the mere thought of 
what the king does to his prisoners could bring his wrath down upon you here and now…assuming he 
could see you through the fog in the middle of this quagmire, that is. 

“Laddie, I’ve been wearing these for twenty years and don’t intend to stop now,” your companion replies, 
turning to face forward and setting out again, tugging on his horse’s reins to give gentle encouragement. 
His voice lowers. “And yes, I know what he does to his prisoners. All too well.” 

You follow in silence for a while, dodging the all-too-frequent leafless tree skeletons jutting up from the 
swamp. The going is physically difficult and exhausting, requiring you to lift each leg clear of the calf-deep 
goop before sinking it once more into the muck. The notion of wearing the same shoes after this ordeal 
makes you shudder. 

“Where are we going, anyway?” you ask presently, doing your best not to sound like you’re whining but 
definitely whining nonetheless. 

“There’s an old woman who lives out here,” your companion replies. “We are going to see her.” 

“And the old women who lived in town weren’t good enough to save us the trip out to this, ah, prime real 
estate?” you ask. “Maybe those in the brothel, perhaps?” you add hopefully. 

Your companion chuckles. “Right line of work, wrong clientele,” he replies. 

He stops abruptly and holds up his hand. You freeze, listening and looking around, terrified of what 
enemy is about to befall you out here with no way to get away quickly. 

“What is it?” you whisper after a moment of silence. “Bandits?” Your voice pinches. “Crocodiles?” 

“It’s this way,” he says, making a sharp 90-degree turn and nearly running you over with his horse. 

You leap out of the way as best you can and shake your head. He does that. It used to bother you, but 
what’s the alternative? Stumbling, you get your footing back and half-walk, half-crawl after him. His pace 
has quickened. You know what that means: your destination is close, and that mad, nearly demonic drive 
that possesses him is spurring him on. 

Good. Maybe you’ll get out of the muck soon.  

How did you get here? Obviously you walked, but why are you out here in the middle of a swamp, 
dodging horses and following around a madman? 

The mist has thickened to the point that all you can see is the horse’s tail. You scramble forward, afraid 
you’ll be lost if it goes out of sight, and nearly run headlong into the horse’s ass. Horse—as he is called 
(your companion is not the creative type)—flicks his ears back towards you and gives you a dirty look 
before returning his attention to his owner, who is staring at a withered-looking old tree. You follow your 
companion’s gaze, but the tree is motionless, inanimate. Your eyes dart to your companion. 

“Uh…” 

“Shh!” 

You stare at the tree some more. “Is it—“ 

“There!” your companion whispers, pointing. 
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Only now do you realize he is looking past the tree. A slow, fluid disturbance in the mist moves ghostlike 
towards you, and you shrink back, instinctively putting Horse between you and this new specter. 

“Lady Olana, I presume?” your companion asks. 

The figure stops, then resumes its placid forward movement. 

“It has been many years since anyone called me that,” an old woman’s voice croaks. 

You peek out from behind Horse just as an old woman, her body more withered than the tree you were 
looking at earlier, steps into view. You gasp on realizing that her eyes are pale gray and cloudy. 

“Y–you’re blind?” you ask her. 

She stops a moment, listening, then turns and looks directly at you. “I see better than you do, I’m afraid,” 
she replies, giving a knowing smile. 

You look at your companion helplessly. “Is she—a soothsayer or something?” 

“Oh, no,” your companion replies. “Soothsayers are liars and cheats. Besides, I’m not here to ask about 
the future.” 

“There can be only one reason you are here,” the woman says. “You want to know about Him.” 

“Yes,” says your companion. He takes a step toward the woman. “You used to serve the king, didn’t 
you?” 

“I did,” the woman replies. “In every way.” She swallows hard. “Every way,” she says again, her voice 
barely a whisper. 

“And as you served him, you discovered something, didn’t you? That was why he blinded you?” 

You gasp. “He did this to you?! He who? How?” 

Your companion gives you a look, and you immediately know who: the king himself. You swallow. 

“I’m sorry,” you say quietly. “How did it happen?” 

“By my own hand,” the woman replies. 

She looks down, holding her hands palms-up, as if looking at them for answers. “The king had”—she 
swallowed and exhaled, as if the memory was still as keen and painful as the day it was etched in her 
mind—“had used my body, as was his way, and—” 

“But—how? Isn’t he supposed to be twenty feet tall or something?” you blurt. “He’s got to be hung like a 
—” 

The woman’s dead eyes turn to regard you in deafening silence, and you hastily go silent and look away. 

“It doesn’t matter,” she says. “He did it, and when he was finished, he told me to clean him up, another 
thing he was fond of making me do. As I was doing my duty, I felt something under my tongue.” 

You are about to blurt out but quickly bite your own tongue to keep yourself from interrupting, shuddering 
instead at the thought of what this poor woman must have gone through. 

“It was strange, like a little hole below the main hole, right at the tip. Do you know what I mean?” she 
asked, forming an ‘o’ with one hand as if grasping a penis and pointing to where the tip would be. 
“There’s the hole from which the essence flows, about as big as your fist, but this—this was another hole, 
much smaller, maybe the size of a pinhead, just below it.” 

“I understand,” your companion says, his eyes flashing with—something. “Please, go on.” 

“I had been servicing His Majesty for many years, but I had never noticed it before. I”—she faltered, bitter 
tears coming to her eyes—“I had feelings for him…back then, back before…”  

She trailed off, then shook her head and brushed angrily at the wetness on her cheeks. 
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“When I mentioned it to him,” she continued, her voice seething, “He flung me across the room. The wind 
was knocked out of me. I wanted to plead with him, to tell him I didn’t mean any harm but just wanted to 
know if he was okay, if he knew.”  

She looked down at her hands again, her whole body visibly shaking.  

“I felt myself lifted and put on my feet. I–I walked to the dresser and took out a sewing needle. I was 
fighting the whole time, but it’s as if he was controlling my body, moving my limbs as if I were a doll! I took 
the needle, walked to the fire, and held my hand there. The fire burned, and the needle glowed orange. It 
burned me and made my skin blister and boil.” 

She turns her hands over, and you gasp, recoiling back a step on realizing that half the flesh from her 
right hand is missing. 

“I–I screamed, finally finding my voice, I cried out, begging him to stop. The smell of burning flesh—my 
flesh!—it was so horrible. And then, he moved my hand again. As fast as lightning, the needle was an 
inch from my eye. I begged him, pleaded for mercy, told him I didn’t mean anything by it, but he said that 
if my eyes were only going to look at things they weren’t meant to see, then they didn’t need to see 
anything at all. He—I—my hand curled inward. I could see the needle, orange and yellow, closing in. I 
screamed and struggled, yet I couldn’t get away. It—it stabbed into my eye. My vision disappeared 
instantly in that eye. The smell of burning eyeball is far worse than skin. I–I’ll never forget that smell.”  

She shudders, and your companion quickly moves forward to stabilize her. 

“The second eye was just as bad. The fire, the needle, and all the while I can only see out of one eye, can 
see my own hand about to take my sight from me. But the last thing—the last thing he made me look at 
before he blinded me,” she said, her voice like icicles, “was that damned hole. Only…”  

She trails off, swallowing hard. 

“Yes?” your companion asks eagerly. 

“Only it wasn’t only flesh. There was something white and glowing inside of it. Something…it had to be 
small to have fit through the hole, but it was glowing.” 

“Glowing? You’re sure of it? Glowing?” 

“I’ll never be surer of anything else. I tell you the truth, Traveler. I swear it upon my life: it was glowing. I 
could never forget it: that was the last thing I saw before the darkness: glowing white light.” 

************* 

Ever since then, your companion has talked endlessly of the king’s cock and its glowing bits. You can 
remember times when you were asleep being awakened by the sound of him talking in his sleep, 
evidently trying to puzzle it out. “But it was white light,” he would say, “Not green! Not blue!” And then he 
would quiet down again.  

Remembering that story, you peer quizzically at the king’s member. There’s the urethral opening, sure 
enough, but is there a hole below it? You can’t tell; it’s too far away. It certainly isn’t glowing white, green, 
blue, or any other color, for that matter. Glancing back at your companion to see if he saw anything 
different, you are taken aback at the look he’s giving the ruler. You’ve seen that look before. If looks could 
kill, the king’s prick would have been immolated, dissolved in strong acid, and sand-blasted into oblivion 
by now. This might be your first time seeing the king’s malehood, but your companion has seen it twice 
before. 

************* 

The first time was during a public punishment. You can still the events it as if they’re playing out before 
your very eyes. 

You’re in the castle courtyard. It’s summertime, and the air is hot and thick with the stinking smells of 
urban life. Someone slaughters a pig to your right. The sound of its entrails splattering on the ground is 
bad enough, but it’s the smell that nearly knocks you over you moments later, mixing with the smell of 
animal and human ordure, urine-soaked cobblestones—at least it’s not muddy this time of year—and 
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everywhere the stench of unwashed bodies sweating in the hot sun. The place is packed with people, and 
it is only thanks to Providence that you are able to see the punishment platform at all from where you 
stand next to your companion near the western wall of the courtyard. 

The sound of trumpets silences the crowd, and all eyes turn towards the raised platform in the middle of 
the courtyard. Once a rickety wooden thing—or so the legends go—it was reinforced decades ago (long 
before your time) to bear the weight of the king as he plods up to it, his body S-shaped and disdainful as 
he looks out over the masses. Ahead of him, and blocking your view of his lower body, the prisoners are 
herded forward by guards. These are no ordinary prisoners; they are “guests of the king”, which is a polite 
way of saying traitors—at least as far as the king is concerned. It also means that their punishment will be 
public execution; it’s no wonder that all of them look truly wretched. Some weep openly, only to be jeered 
by the nearest citizens for not keeping their composure in the face of certain agony, humiliation, and 
death. 

CITIZENS! the king’s voice cracks like air-splitting lightning, like a whip amplified a thousand-fold. It is 
grating, like the sound of a rusty gate, hissing like a snake, shrill like a whistle, and yet reverberates in 
your chest like thunder. PRITHEE BID WELCOME TO MY GUESTS OF THE MONTH! 

The crowd bursts into riotous cheers. What else can they do? This is the only form of entertainment they 
get—maypoles and Saturnalia have long since been abolished along with any kind of religious holidays 
(the king is our god, now, and he is wrathful and miserly where merriment is concerned, particularly if it 
costs money)—and if anyone is caught not applauding (or not cheering riotously enough), he can be 
certain that he will be the king’s guest at the same time, same place next month.  

With a shove from the guards’ poleaxes, the prisoners are forced up onto the platform in view of all. It’s 
too late to try to run now, so most stand there with their legs quivering, knowing full well what comes 
next—all of them have witnessed this spectacle before. Some collapse, unable to bear the stress of 
knowing what will befall them, and are hauled back to their feet after receiving a frightful backhanded 
blow across the face. 

THESE GUESTS HAVE BETRAYED YOUR KING AND FAIR COUNTRY. THEY MUST PAY THE PRICE FOR THEIR SELFISH 
ACTS! WHAT SAY YOU? 

“Strip them! Kill them! Strip them! Kill them!” 

The chant rises up among the crowd with manic zeal. The person standing next to you has tears in her 
eyes—you cannot tell whether it’s from passion or because she’s related to one of the condemned. It’s 
probably best that you don’t know. 

VERY WELL! the king roars, silencing the crowd. WITH A HEAVY HEART, I OBEY YOUR WISHES—THE WILL OF THE 
PEOPLE. He hesitates—it’s all an act, of course. WILL YOU NOT SPARE THESE MEN AND WOMEN THEIR LIVES? 
PERHAPS…A TEST? 

“A test! A test!” the crowd cries. 

YES, A TEST OF DEVOTION, the king says, nodding to himself most self-approvingly. EACH OF THESE GUESTS 
SHALL BE CALLED ON TO PROVE FEALTY TO ME—TO YOUR KING—TO YOUR COUNTRY! 

“Test them!” 

VERY WELL! WE SHALL BEGIN WITH…YOU! 

The condemned all turn to see at whom he has pointed. The unlucky soul wails in misery as his clothes 
spontaneously combust, catching fire and burning his skin before vanishing entirely, leaving him lightly 
charred and completely naked. 

Don’t cover yourself, you mentally urge. Don’t cover yourself. For the love of mercy, don’t cover yourself! 

Everybody knows what the king expects, yet none of his guests have ever managed to avoid the 
temptation to cover themselves after being so publicly and permanently disrobed. The poor fool on the 
platform is no exception. His hands instinctively move towards his groin. He doesn’t even bother to catch 
himself, to try to endure his public humiliation stoically. His cheeks and forehead redden, his face contorts 
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into a mortified grimace, and his seared legs come together to try to preserve whatever illusion of 
modesty he thinks he has. 

“Traitor!” the crowd bleats hysterically, pointing fingers and practically crawling over each other to be the 
loudest of his accusers. 

YES! the king hisses. YOU HAVE BRANDED YOURSELF A TRAITOR. MY MERCY KNOWS NO BOUNDS, YET FOR 
THOSE WHO FORSAKE ME, NEITHER DOES MY WRATH! 

You shudder and avert your eyes, knowing what’s coming next. Only then do you notice that your 
companion is no longer beside you. You look around, but he is nowhere to be seen.  

Wait—there!—you see him shoving people and elbowing his way towards the platform. 

Is he mad?! Against your better judgment, you pursue him hastily, afraid of being lost in the crowd once 
this terrible ordeal is over. 

You catch up to him at last, feeling a mixture of tiredness, annoyance, and relief. You start to ask him 
what has gotten into him, but a scream from the platform chokes your words in your mouth. You look up 
to see the king’s s-shaped neck straining, and you know what has happened: while you were trying to 
catch up to your companion, the guards tied the captive face-down on a sawhorse made of stone, binding 
his hands and feet with strong chains. The sharp cry you just heard was the king’s justice being done as 
he shoved that prick of his (which you now know to be truly massive) into the victim’s ass, impaling him 
and forcing the cry from his lungs. You shudder, knowing that the king is now raping a corpse just for the 
joy of doing so while the next victim is left to imagine herself in the position of the king’s late first guest. 
The king does not hurry this part along. Some people survive the first thrust and are made to endure a 
second. It’s not about the killing to the king; it’s about showing his subjects how powerful he is—and how 
virile. It is not uncommon for the victims—particularly the first of the month—to pop as the king brings 
himself to orgasm, and as his jism cascades down the platform, soaking the nearest onlookers in its vile 
stench, the audience bursts into ecstatic cheers over the prowess of their leader’s oh-so-mighty loins. 

Yet as you come to from these bitter thoughts about this grotesque, gratuitous display of power, you 
realize that your companion has once again left you for a better view.  

Oh, how did you get here? Why are you at this accursed celebration, drowning in the stink of humanity 
and its obsequious deference to that odious creature who calls himself king? 

You look about you and spy him climbing the side of the platform. Being a bard and not a hero, your 
fingers are not well-adapted to finding chinks in mortar and burying themselves there, let alone supporting 
your weight as you ascend, and so you resolve to keep track of your companion without actually joining 
him physically. The ordeal continues for the baker’s dozen of unlucky souls chosen for display this month, 
and then at last, the crowd parts, exhausted and hoarse from cheering so much. 

************* 

Your companion apparently learned much from his reconnaissance. After that, he would periodically rave 
about how they were all done the same way, how he could “pull it off”, how it was just a matter of time 
and practice. Your companion is prone to these outbursts, though, and is not one to explain them in 
detail, so you smile and nod, let him get it out of his system, and go on to have other adventures. 

GUARDS! 

The king’s voice jolts you back to the present and your own impending doom. The idea of being up on 
that scaffold, your body naked and your legs forcibly spread…will you heed your own advice? Will you be 
able to prevent yourself from covering yourself? 

WHO ARE THESE…GUESTS? the king hisses. WHY HAVE YOU BROUGHT THEM BEFORE ME? 

“Sire, we caught them lurking beneath the castle—beneath this very room!” 

The enormous creature’s head turns and regards you with a withering scowl. 

THOUGHT YOU COULD UNDERMINE ME, DID YOU? His voice sounds almost…amused? THOUGHT YOU COULD 
FIGHT YOUR WAY TO FREEDOM; IS THAT IT? 
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“Answer your king!” one of the guards cries, thrusting his poleax into the small of your back and knocking 
you to your knees. 

“N–no, Your Majesty!” you cry. “I–we never meant to–to—” 

“Your Majesty,” your companion says, his voice calm, even genial. 

The king turns his withering gaze on your companion, who smiles broadly. Though the guards have 
knocked him to his knees, as well, he somehow manages to keep his composure and even his dignity 
intact. He makes a deliberate point of prostrating himself, moving stiffly and placing his palms, forearms, 
and even forehead on the ground before sitting upright again as he says, “You must forgive my friend for 
his discombobulation. He has never seen such a noble and regal monarch as yourself up close before.” 

Something about what he says—or…is it his tone?—tickles something in the back of your mind. 
Something clues you in that despite being in this horrible place in front of this horrible monster, this is—
somehow—all going to plan. 

************* 

It is only about an hour before you will be captured. You don’t know that now. All you know is that your 
companion’s age must be getting to him; you have never seen him move so rigidly. You are outside the 
castle—quite a ways from the throne room where you will be apprehended—regarding a relatively small 
hole in the ground, hidden behind a tree and covered by a moveable bush. Your companion’s footsteps 
up to this point have clanked rather soundly, loudly enough that you worry someone might recognize 
them for the metal they are, and it is this sound that alerts you to his unusual gait. 

“Are you all right?” you inquire of your companion. “You seem…stiff.” 

“Yes,” your companion grunts, not volunteering anything else. 

Pursing your lips and determined to learn something you can use in your next ballad—you have at this 
time no idea what this hole is or why you are standing at it—you joke, “Prithee, good sir, what troubles 
thee? Hast thou a branch ‘twixt thine buttocks?” 

Your companion merely grunts and gestures to the hole.  

“Get thee in the hole, good sir,” he replies wryly. Despite his rigidity, his eyes flash with anticipation 
beneath his brows. 

“But—” you begin to protest. 

“All that matters is in the hole. In the hole lies the winning piece in this game.” 

You open your mouth but realize he’s spouting nonsense again. He must be mad—completely off his 
rocker. What does that say about you? 

Just smile and nod and get in the hole, you think to yourself. Taking your own advice, you do exactly that 
and find yourself in a subterranean tunnel not much taller than a man and not much wider, either. Your 
companion drops to the ground, winces audibly on landing, and then stands up very stiffly for a moment. 

You sigh. “I do wish you’d tell me what’s going on. Where are we? Why are we here? What does this 
have to do with adventuring?” 

Your companion grimaces, then says, “All that matters is in the hole. Come. We must get the hole to the 
proper place.” 

You do a double-take. “Since when are we moving holes?!” you protest, your voice echoing down the 
tunnel. 

“Shh!” your companion says fiercely, clapping his hand to your face. “Do you want to give ourselves away 
before the match has even started?” he whispers. 

Inclining his head down the tunnel, he leads the way, his boots making a quiet scuffing, clanking noise on 
the soft earth. It is dark in the tunnel, but you realize it is not nearly as dark as it should be. Looking 
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behind you, you see that the hole from whence you came has already become a tiny dot far in the 
distance. Yet somehow, you are able to see. 

“What witchcraft is this?” you mutter under your breath. “The king would boil you alive.” 

“’Tis no witchcraft. Look,” your companion whispers, pointing. 

Following the direction of his fingers, you draw near to the wall and realize that it itself is the source of the 
light. Or, more accurately, the fungi growing on it are. 

“Amazing!” you exclaim, only to be shushed by your companion. 

“What is this place?” you whisper. 

“It is a tunnel,” your companion replies. You are about to tell him that’s not helpful when he adds, “It leads 
to the sewers beneath the castle.” 

“Any reason we’re not going in the front door?” you ask. “Your boots aside—and the strange company 
you keep traveling to see—you’ve done nothing wrong.” 

“Got to get the hole to the right place,” your companion replies. “If we go in the front door, we’ll end up in 
the wrong place.” 

“And why is the sewer beneath the castle the right place?” 

“The king is in the castle.” 

“Duh. What is it with you and the king anyway? How long have I followed you around? Ten years? And all 
this time, you’re skulking about the country, talking to weird women and babbling on about holes and 
dicks.” 

“One hole. One dick.” 

“Augh!” You whirl to face your companion and grab him by the shoulders. “What are we doing?” 

Your companion grins. “Getting the hole to the right place.”  

His smile falls, and for a split-second, you catch an expression of the most abject hatred you have ever 
seen. Coming from your companion—who has always had a genial disposition (albeit gruff at times), even 
while trekking about in knee-deep mud or braving howling snowstorms—such an expression seems 
completely foreign, so out of character that you stagger backwards as if having felt a ghost’s icy touch on 
your neck. 

Only then do you realize that you’ve seen something like that look before: all those years ago when you 
first met your companion. It wasn’t that look exactly, but rather the energy behind it. Your companion has 
always been high-strung, driven by an uncanny goal he has never shared with you, spurred on by 
demons in his own head. Is it possible that all this time, it’s been hatred of the king that has driven him? 
Has your bardic sense driven you down a path that will lead to your inevitable, painful death—that of a 
traitor? 

You try to swallow, but your tongue has turned to ashes in your mouth. 

“Do—do you hate the king?” you ask, your voice quavering. 

“Yes.” 

Your companion does not stop as he says it, but the sound of the word stops you dead in your tracks. It is 
incomprehensible that a single word can be filled with more malice than the king himself is capable of, 
and yet, it still echoes on your ears. 

“But why?” you ask, scurrying to catch up to him. “All this time, have you been…preparing to commit 
treason?! Have I been following a traitor? Am I going to end up being one of the king’s guests?!” 

“Yes.” 

The word is simple this time. No malice, no hidden depth, yet it is still deeply disconcerting. 
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“Oh, how did I get here?” you lament. 

“You followed a kindred spirit,” your companion replies over his shoulder in a moment of clarity. 

“But–I never said—” 

“Your body language speaks volumes. The look on your face and the way you tense every time his name 
is uttered: it’s a dead give-away. Be careful what your body language says when you are in his presence.” 

“I hope never to be in his presence!” 

“Bad news, friend: I estimate in about ten minutes, that’s exactly where you’ll be.” 

“But why do you hate the king so much?” you ask. “I could be content to just hide away, pay my taxes, 
and let him be terrible to someone else. Why go to all this trouble? Why travel across the country—three 
times, I might add—going on these mad quests?” 

Your companion smiles. “There is a method to my madness, friend,” he says, winking. “Never forget that.” 

The tunnel you have been following dead-ends into a large stone wall. Your companion feels of the stone, 
pulls back on it, and reveals an entrance into the castle sewers. 

“Watch your step,” he warns. “Hug the wall. Not much further now.” 

You do as he says and gasp to realize that you’re on a ledge merely six inches wide. A river of stagnant 
sewage waits to catch you if you fall. You retch at the terrible stink. You only thought things smelled bad 
in the courtyard; by comparison with this place, the courtyard smelled like a rose garden. 

The two of you inch your way along the ledge for about twenty feet, and then the wall disappears behind 
you, opening up into a narrow corridor. 

“What’s this?” you ask. 

“We should be…” your companion says, looking at the ceiling, “Pretty close to—ah, ha!” 

He covers his mouth and holds a finger up, urgently silencing you. He points upwards and mouths, 
‘throne room.’ 

You glance upward and gasp to see a small grate. A massive, green tail swipes past, and you suddenly 
realize that the slow, rhythmic thud you assumed was a far-off waterwheel is actually the plodding thud of 
the dragon pacing above you. 

Your heart sinks as you realize that whatever it is your companion has been planning, he must be very 
near to putting into action. Perhaps even now, you realize as you see that look of hatred trying to melt its 
way through the grate high above. 

“Oh, why are we here?” you mouth, burying your face in your hands.  

“I…have my reasons,” your companion replies, his voice preternaturally calm, clear, and not even 
attempting to be quiet or to whisper. “But”—he gives a significant look over your shoulder—“the events 
that lead to your inevitable audience with the king start right now.” 

“Oi! Who’s there?” 

“Don’t run,” your companion says. “Go without a fight, and they have nothing to use against you.” 

“Officer Gehren, I presume,” he says as the guards rush up. 

The addressed guard does not reply. Instead, the guards flip you and your companion around and close 
cold manacles around your wrists. 

************* 

If your companion planned all of this, then you have a bone to pick with him: why not get captured 
somewhere else, say somewhere that doesn’t reek of excrement? Furthermore, why did you and your 
companion come without any weapons? How is he expecting to defeat this immortal—and, need you say, 
unnatural—creature without a single weapon on him? After ten years of planning, is this really the best he 
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can do? You shake your head. He must definitely be mad, and you must definitely be equally mad for 
following him around all this time. 

WHAT WEAPONS DID YOU FIND ON THEM? 

“None, Your Majesty.” 

BUT THEY WERE UNDER THE THRONE ROOM? 

“Yes, Your Majesty.” 

The king looks from you to your companion. 

STATE YOUR BUSINESS, he orders. 

Your companion lowers his head, his tone sounding genuinely regretful. “Our apologies, Your Majesty. 
We only hoped to catch a glimpse of your radiant scales up close. Well, that and…” he trailed off, looking 
wistful. 

The king’s eyes narrow, his vertical-slit pupil and horizontal-slit eyelids making his eyes appear like 
burning crosses. 

AND WHAT? 

Your companion visibly blushes. “Well, ah…I, um…” He chuckles, embarrassed. “I c–can’t s–say it, Your 
Majesty.” 

The king’s lip curls derisively. HOW ABOUT I SHOCK YOUR FRIEND WITH LIGHTNING UNTIL HIS HEART STOPS? 
WILL THAT LOOSEN YOUR TONGUE? 

Your companion gasps. His eyes dart to you. “N–no, Your Majesty; that’s not—not necessary. I–it’s just 
that, well, I’ve seen Lady Olana, and”—he gulps—“she, um…told me stories. You know…” he gestures 
between the king’s hind legs. “She, um…said she’d never been with someone so, um…endowed.” 

The silence in the room is suffocating. Nobody dares to breathe, least of all you. Even the guards seem to 
be standing stock-still, everybody waiting tensely to see how the king will react to this, um…confession.  

Has your companion truly lost his mind? Lady Olana said nothing of the sort! And your companion very 
much enjoys the company of the prostitutes at the brothels—the female prostitutes! How could he have 
kept this hidden from you for so long? There were no signs—none! While you were sleeping, did he 
sneak out to…do those things? Your eyes widen at the realization. You were asleep and didn’t suspect a 
thing. What if he—? 

YOU MOCK ME, the king says, jarring you from your mental acrobatics.  

His eyes flash, and you brace for immolation.  

YOU THINK YOUR FLATTERY WILL LET MY GUARD DOWN? DO YOU THINK YOU ARE THE FIRST HUMAN TO TRY TO 
SEDUCE ME, YOU FOOL? I HAVE BEEN OUTWITTING YOUR IDIOTIC TYPE FOR CENTURIES. BEFORE YOUR 
GRANDFATHER WAS A TWINKLE IN YOUR GREAT-GRANDFATHER'S EYE, I WAS ALREADY USING COUNTLESS WOMEN 
AND MEN TO MY HEART'S CONTENT. SOME OF THEM I BURNED JUST FOR THE SAKE OF LISTENING TO THEM 
SCREAM. OTHERS I RAPED WHILE MAKING THEIR SPOUSES WATCH. I ATE THEIR CHILDREN FEET-FIRST TO 
PROLONG THE TIME THEY HAD TO LISTEN TO THE FRUITS OF THEIR LOINS SCREAMING AND VAINLY CALLING THEIR 
NAMES. YOUR KIND HAS SET TRAPS, THROWN NETS AND HARPOONS, AND EVEN TRIED TO BRING THIS VERY CASTLE 
DOWN UPON MY HEAD WHILE I SLEPT. YOU CAN BET THAT A NUMBER OF THEM HAVE TRIED TO SEDUCE ME. AND, 
WHERE OTHERS HAVE TRIED AND FAILED, YOU WILL TRY AND FAIL.  

The king gives a cruel smile as he faces your companion head-on, towering impossibly high over him. 

BUT, FAR BE IT FROM ME TO DENY YOU WHAT YOU SO DESPERATELY CRAVE, he says, his voice dripping 
sarcasm and malice. I HOPE YOU HAVE TRAINED FOR A LONG TIME. AFTER THAT LITTLE SPEECH OF YOURS, I'M 
EXPECTING YOU TO SURVIVE AT LEAST TWO THRUSTS BEFORE I RIP YOUR ENTRAILS OUT. 

“Shall we throw him in the dungeon with your other guests?” the guard asks. 
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NO. THIS ONE IS BRASH, AND I AM BORED AND WEARY OF WAITING FOR THE NEXT FULL MOON. COME: TIE HIM 
HERE, AND I SHALL GRANT HIS WISH NOW. 

“What about him?” the guard asks, jerking his thumb towards you. 

LET HIM WATCH. THEN HE CAN REGALE THE PRISONERS WITH TALES OF HOW HIS COMPANION MET HIS END AND 
GOT HIS WISH, ALL AT THE SAME TIME. IT'LL GIVE THE PRISONERS SOMETHING TO THINK ABOUT AS THEY WAIT FOR 
THEIR TURN. 

You let out a yelp of protest as you feel yourself dragged backwards, away from the king and your 
companion. Yet your companion remains as calm as ever—stiff, as he has been today—but far from your 
trembling and barely-contained sniveling, he has that look of determination, of fire burning in his veins.  

O, sweet companion—kind companion—if you truly are mad, may your madness carry you through this 
and into the next life! You might have gotten us into this mess, but I don’t wish ill upon you! Go peacefully 
into the next world! 

The guards haul him to his feet, and Officer Gehren himself escorts him to the portable breeding 
sawhorse and ties his hands and limbs fast, then retreats and stands against the wall, his hand casually 
resting on the pommel of his sword. The hard part is done as far as he’s concerned; the rest is up to the 
king. 

With a delighted slurp of his serpentine tongue, the king slithers abruptly up against your companion. That 
massive prick—veins thick and pulsing on the sides, scrotum smooth yet swollen with its heavy 
contents—hovers above your companion, and from where you’ve been forced to sit, you can see that it 
truly is as long as a man. Looking at its profile, its tip juts out a foot past your companion’s head, and its 
root between those bulging orbs sits back four feet behind his still-clothed buttocks. 

HUGE, ISN'T IT? the king gloats, looking directly at you.  

You shiver, your jaw trembling and your lips dragging down into a miserable frown.  

HE'LL BE IN FOR A SURPRISE. BUT, FIRST, LET'S HEAT THINGS UP A BIT. 

With a wave of the king’s hand, your companion’s clothes burst into flames. He groans and lets out a 
guttural growl, but he stops short of screaming. 

OH? PERHAPS THIS ONE HAS BEEN PRACTICING, the king says, licking his lips and narrowing his eyes. BUT, 
REST ASSURED, THIS WILL MAKE YOU CRY OUT. I SHALL DRIVE THE SCREAM FROM YOU, WHETHER YOU LIKE IT OR 
NOT. 

Of that fact, you have no doubt—if your companion is capable of making any sound at all once impaled 
by such a massive rod. How could one even breathe with that thing inside, let alone scream? 

Abruptly, the dragon’s hips shift backwards, aiming his prick at your companion’s now-bare ass. Your 
heart pounds in your chest. You can’t watch. Your companion—your friend!—after all these years, surely 
this can’t be the way he dies! 

I’m sorry, my companion, you think mournfully—but I cannot watch this! 

You squeeze your eyes closed and prepare for a blood-curdling scream, the last sound your friend will 
ever make. The room is silent. Everybody is tensed, waiting on the dragon to make his move. 

A sudden rush of air, the whoosh of movement. 

A shrill, deafening scream blasts your eardrums. There’s a scuffling sound, great commotion everywhere. 
You open your eyes and gasp as your companion flicks the ropes off his arms, leaps to his feet—now 
very much not stiff—and charges after the dragon, who has recoiled and is retreating towards the back of 
the throne room. 

“Wh–what’s going on?!” you cry. 

“Help your friend; our lives depend on it!” Officer Gehren says, releasing your arms and hauling you to 
your feet. 
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“What do I do?!” you cry. 

“Give him this!” 

The officer throws a sword. You awkwardly catch it by the hilt, and then, in a moment of madness—
heroism? yes, let’s go with heroism—you charge up the flagstones to deliver your payload. 

“Ha, ha! Just in time!” your companion says. 

He has caught up to the dragon, and only now do you notice the blood on the ground. It’s everywhere. 
Your companion is covered in it, and you realize that you have been slipping in it. In front of you, your 
companion yanks a dagger from the tip of the dragon’s penis. Your jaw drops. 

“How did—where did—“ 

“The hole! Had to get it in the hole!” your companion roars, throwing the dagger to you as he takes the 
sword, aims, and shoves it into the dragon’s prick, not in the urethra but a little lower… 

A hole about the size of a pin head. 

You catch the dagger, which reeks of… Oh. Oh! That was…in his…that’s why he was so stiff! And the 
blood everywhere… 

You shudder, drop the dagger, and scramble out of the way just as the dragon lurches forward. His tail 
thrashes, knocking down pillars and carving deep gouges into the wall. Your companion hangs onto the 
sword for dear life, yanking downward. His feet come off the ground momentarily as the dragon shrieks in 
pain and thrashes. As your companion’s feet touch the ground again, he yanks to the side, then up. His 
feet come off the ground again, and he yanks to the other side. 

“Come out, you little twat!” he cries, fire blazing in his eyes, that mad intensity emblazoned across his 
face. 

With a terrific yank, he flings the sword across the room as a pyramid-shaped chunk of flesh falls from the 
dragon’s prepuce. 

“Where is it?!” he cries, picking up the chunk of flesh and using his thumbs to dig through the sinew and 
spongy matter. “Ha!” he cries, plucking out a stone of some kind. 

You stare in disbelief. Is that a—a diamond? 

Before you can answer, your companion throws it on the ground and smashes it beneath his foot. There’s 
a familiar clang. Despite his clothes being burned off, he’s still wearing the sabatons. There’s a blinding 
flash of light, and the dragon shrieks in pain. As the light fades, the dragon’s wings, once snow-white, 
have turned gray. 

“Yeah! Die, you cunt!” your companion crows, standing and watching. 

ENOUGH! the dragon bellows, the force of his voice knocking you and your companion off your feet. I 
SHALL DEAL WITH THE TRAITORS IN MY RANKS SOON ENOUGH, BUT FIRST, I'M GOING TO MAKE YOU WISH YOU WERE 
NEVER BORN! YOU'LL DIE FOR A THOUSAND YEARS FOR THIS! 

“Ah, crap. Uh, slight change of plan, my friend! There’s got to be more than one gem in there. He’s 
vulnerable now! Carve him up!” your companion cries. 

“Carve him up?!” you cry. “I’m a bard, not a hero!” 

“Ah, right. Never mind; I’ll do it meself.” 

He lunges towards the dragon, but the dragon waves his hand, and your companion is engulfed in 
flames. He screams and falls to the ground. 

“Ya frickin' git; I’ll kill ya for that!” 

I'VE HEARD THAT BEFORE. 

“And yet, here I am, already got ya where it hurts! Do they call those the family jewels?” 
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He feigns a lunge, the dragon counters with a blast of ice, and your companion leaps over the ice blast, 
scoops up his sword, and brings it up on the underside of the dragon’s glans. There’s a sickening squelch 
as metal slices into blood-saturated tissue. The dragon shrieks as the sword passes halfway through his 
girth. His claws stretch out in anguish, and lightning bolts shoot through the room, but chaotically, as if 
they themselves can feel the dragon’s pain. One of them hits one of the guards, vaporizing him instantly 
and turning his armor into an ash-filled urn.  

Your companion, his sword slowed to a halt by the tough flesh, snarls and brings all his weight to bear on 
his weapon, the muscles in his arms bulging as he forces his sword to cut deeper into the dragon’s prick. 
The dragon’s shriek swells in pitch and amplitude, but he seems paralyzed, unable to defend himself or 
even to flinch out of the way, as if the touch of steel to his malehood has turned him to stone. 

With a mighty roar, your companion yanks on his sword, and like a cart stuck in a rut suddenly breaking 
free, his sword arcs into the air, and the tip of the dragon’s penis falls to the ground with a splat. 

“Find the gem!” your companion cries, breathing heavily and kicking the dragon’s severed glans towards 
you like a mushy ball.  

It sails through the air and catches you in the chest. You gasp as the wind is knocked out of you, but time 
is of the essence. Ignoring the urge to vomit or the horrendous stench of dragon’s flesh, you dig through 
the fibers, sinking both your hands into the spongy tissue, digging and ripping out chunks and throwing 
them on the ground behind you as you desperately look for a stone. 

“Find anything?” your companion calls as he grabs onto one of the dragon’s back-spines and hauls 
himself up, trying to get into a blind spot where the dragon can’t get to him. 

“No!” you cry, but as you sink your hands into the flesh again, you feel something right up against the 
stringy, fibrous tissue of the dragon’s urethral wall. “Wait! There’s”—you grunt—“There’s something here!” 

Grasping the sinewy flesh, you rip it inward, away from the spongy material, and then you see it: a hint of 
yellow in a sea of red and pink. You sink both arms in, clawing at the object and at last grasp something 
about the size of a plum pit. Yanking with all your might, you haul it out. 

“I got it!” you cry. “A yellow one!” 

“Destroy it!” your companion yells. 

“How?!” 

“Use something hard, like a metal boot!” 

“I–I don’t have any metal boots!” 

“This is why I never take these off!” your companion yells. Looking around, he points. “Use that guard’s 
boot; he’s not using it!” 

NO! 

The dragon lurches forward, his hands stretching outward again. 

“Hurry!” 

You scramble forward, trip, but manage to crash into the vaporized guard’s armor. It clatters down on top 
of you, but you fumble and grab a boot. Electricity crackles the air, and the dragon’s eyes glow with rage 
as he faces you head-on. Your heart pounding, you look from the dragon to the boot to the gem in your 
hand. As if in slow motion, you put the stone on the ground, grab the boot with both hands, and swing 
with all your might. 

There’s a sharp crack. The space inside the dragons’ claws flashes blue, and a streak of blue light—
ionized air—hurtles towards you. The boot comes down on the stone. 

There’s a blinding flash, and a burst of energy sends you flying backwards across the throne room, your 
hands still clinging to the boot for dear life. Your back slams into the wall, and you fall to the ground with a 
groan. A lightning bolt strikes the spot where you were a split-second ago but then fizzles. The dragon 
screams, and the gold bands on his sides fade to gray. 
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“That’s it! Well done! Now, die, already!” 

YOU WRETCHED, PATHETIC WASTES OF FLESH! I'LL KILL YOU NOW! 

The dragon leaps into the air and thrashes to the side, starting himself spinning sideways. Your 
companion lets out a roar of protest and tries to cling to the dragon’s spines. His grip slips, and he falls to 
the ground. The king’s tail flies forward, hurtling towards your companion. 

“Look out!” you cry, but too late. The dragon’s tail hits your companion in the chest and sends him flying 
across the room. Dazed, he comes to just in time to brace for impact before striking the wall. He lets out a 
groan as his body slaps hard against the stony surface. 

“Ah, fuck me,” he groans. “That hurt!” 

MY DAYS OF FUCKING YOU ARE DONE! the dragon snaps. NOW, DIE! 

His hands form a goblet shape, pointed towards your companion. 

“Incoming!” you cry just as a fiery ball shoots out towards your companion. 

He leaps into the air, then rolls off to the side, the stone blackening just inches behind him as the fireball 
hits and explodes. 

AND YOU, SHUT UP! the king roars, turning his withering gaze on you. His claws arch backwards as he 
gives you a look that should have vaporized you on the spot. You wince and brace for the worst. 

Nothing happens. 

You look at the dragon, who looks at his hands, then down at his cock. 

CURSE YOU, WRETCHED SCUM! IF YOU WON'T DIE OF LIGHTNING, HOW ABOUT AN ICICLE THROUGH THE CHEST?! 

His claw whips back over his shoulder, cupped as if holding a spear. In an instant, an ice bolt materializes 
in his hand, and he hurls it at you. 

“Oh, shit!” you cry. 

The ice bolt flies towards you in slow motion. 

“Duuuck!” your companion shouts. 

Recollecting yourself, you do as told, turning sideways and throwing yourself to the ground. Time speeds 
back up, and the icicle crashes into the wall above you, showering you with ice shards. 

“Hyah!” your companion cries. 

His sword flashes, the dragon howls, and blood erupts into the room, shooting so high as to paint the 
ceiling with a streak of red. You lift your head to see the dragon reeling backwards, your companion 
beneath him, winding up for another hack at the dragon’s member, which has been split lengthwise like a 
banana. 

Disoriented with pain, the dragon’s head wavers a moment, then lurches towards your companion, teeth 
opened wide. 

“Above you!” you scream. 

Your companion looks up and dodges, but too late. The dragon’s teeth catch him by the foot. Your 
companion lets out an anguished cry as the dragon’s teeth come down on his sabaton, crushing it and 
trapping and mangling his foot inside it. 

YOU'RE GOING TO PAY FOR WHAT YOU'VE DONE! the dragon screeches. 

As the king speaks, his mouth lets go of your companion, who plummets towards the ground, 
inadvertently letting out a hoarse yell. He tucks and rolls, then yells again as his weight transfers to his 
injured foot. 

“Not until after you’re gone!” he retorts, spitting blood onto the ground. 
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He swings his sword, and half of the dragon’s dick falls to the ground with a squishing sound. 

“Search for gemstones!” he cries. “I can’t do it all myself!” 

His words remind you that you are very much part of this fight—and apparently remind the dragon, too. 
He snarls and whips his head to look at you, a furious growl rumbling up from deep within his guts. He 
screeches at you and holds his hands out flat, pointed at the ground. As you scramble to your feet, the 
ground turns to ice beneath you. You slip and fall, and the dragon cackles sadistically, advancing on all 
fours and rapidly closing the distance between you and himself. 

DIE, VERMIN! 

His head lunges towards you, but you manage to roll out of the way just in time. You can smell his putrid 
breath as his head whooshes past you. 

“Come on!” your companion cries. “Here!” 

He hurls the five-foot long slab of dragon cock at you, and it splats on the ground beside you. 

“You’ve got to find it!” 

NO! the dragon roars, but before he can lunge at you, your companion leaps with his good foot up onto 
the dragon and begins hacking, slashing, and stabbing at his back.  

His sword does little damage, but it distracts the dragon nevertheless. You scramble over to the dragon’s 
half-cock, flip it over to see the inside, and begin clawing at it. You go straight for the urethral wall this 
time, grasping the sinewy flesh with one hand and straining with all your might to tear it away from the 
spongy matter that makes up the bulk of the tissue. Blood seeps out everywhere, covering your hands 
and arms, but you hardly notice as you tug at the urethra, ripping a few inches of it away with each tug. 

“Hurry, friend!” your companion cries as the dragon thrashes and lunges, practically tying himself in knots 
in his attempt to unseat your companion. 

With a triumphant yell, you rip the last few inches of the urethral lining off of the corpus spongiosum, yet 
your triumph comes too early. As you begin pressing down on the flesh, feeling for hard lumps, a pit 
forms in your stomach. 

“There’s nothing here!” you cry. “It’s nothing but flesh!” 

“Agh, now ya tell me!” 

HA! 

As your companion releases his legs’ death-hold on the dragon to swing down and take a shot at what’s 
left of the dragon’s mangled penis, the dragon throws himself against the wall. Your friend loses his grip 
and cries out as he falls to the ground. 

The dragon roars and throws himself towards the ground to crush your companion. THIS TIME— 

Your companion’s sword flashes, and the dragon shrieks in pain. Rather than the earth-shattering thud of 
him pile-driving your companion, he crumples, letting out a pained whimper. 

“Agh! Try this!” your companion grunts, lobbing the other half of the dragon’s member at you. 

But his injuries have weakened him, and the dragon’s penis flops to the ground only a couple of feet from 
him. 

“Och, sorry; I’m not quite myself,” he groans, bending down to pick it up.  

He lets out a shocked screech as the dragon sends him flying across the room, slamming him into the 
wall with enough force to break the stones. 

“My friend!” you cry, scrambling to your feet. 

“I’m”—he grunts painfully—“Fine. Find”—he grunts again—“the stone.” 
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You whirl towards the dragon, who has risen to his full height. His groin is nothing but two orbs with blood 
cascading down them like a lava flow. But there—wait—there! 

Without thinking, you sprint towards the dragon. The ice having melted, your feet find just enough 
purchase to send you hurtling forward. 

The dragon groans. DON’T TELL ME YOU’VE GONE HERO NOW, TOO? he asks, actually sounding a little beset-
upon. 

“Nope!” you cry as you run headlong into his crotch. 

Amid the sea of blood, you caught a glimpse of something blue and shiny. The dragon’s cock is as big 
around as your head, and up this close, you can’t tell exactly where the blue thing was. Your hands grope 
blindly over your head, feeling of the ripped stub desperately for something hard and smooth among the 
seemingly endless sea of blood and squishy flesh. 

ENOUGH! the dragon screeches. 

Faster than you can even see, his tail deftly rockets between you and his groin, then makes an abrupt 90-
degree change in direction and broadsides into you. You feel the wind knocked out of you, and your 
hands instinctively ball into fists. Your right hand closes around something hard. You gasp and begin to 
fly backwards. With your last hint of wherewithal, you squeeze your hand as tightly as you can around 
that hard thing, feel your eyes close, and feel yourself rocket backwards. 

The wall behind you catches you roughly, and it feels like your shoulder blades have been shoved 
through your chest. You wince, dazed, and look dizzily at your hand. It is bleeding from the impact with 
the wall, but there between your fingers is a blue gemstone. 

“I got it…” you call hoarsely. 

“Destroy it!” your companion cries. 

Your vision goes dark. The world is spinning around you. 

“Don’t you give out on me now!” your companion yells. “Destroy it! Stay with me! You hear me?!” 

Something in his voice stirs something in you, and though you still don’t have your full cognitive faculties 
back, you feel your body responding to his command. Your feet find the ground and extend, launching 
your body into the air. You look around. The world is gray and splotchy, but there, as if highlighted by a 
beam from heaven, you see one of the boots glinting in the haze. Without thinking, your feet begin 
dragging you towards it. One foot plods in front of the other, each stride taking a century. Out of your 
peripheral vision, you can see the dragon moving in slow motion, his claws forming an icicle and hurling it 
towards you. Your companion shouts something unintelligible. All you hear is static and your own 
impossibly slow heartbeat.  

Lub 

Your foot takes another step towards the boot. The dragon’s icicle flies towards you. Your companion 
grabs his sword and gets up onto his good foot. 

Dub 

Your other foot takes a step forward. The boot is within your grasp. The icicle is mere inches from your 
head. You reach down for the boot, your extended arm dragging your head with it and pulling you out of 
harm’s way. You feel the boot in your hand, heavy, cold, and hard. Your drop the stone, turn to look at the 
dragon, and give him a vindictive sneer as your hand swings the boot in a fluid arc. 

Lub 

The boot smashes into the stone. A circle of white light appears and expands, slowly at first, but 
increasing exponentially in speed. 

Dub 
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You fly backwards, slamming into the wall again. Time returns to normal speed, and your hearing returns 
to normal. All about you is pandemonium. Your friend is hopping towards the dragon, who is writhing on 
the ground, convulsing and letting out blood-curdling screeches. Stones fall from the broken walls, and 
blood drips from the spattered ceiling. Melted ice and ash and blood mar the floor and walls. The guards 
are nowhere to be seen. You look about, and your attention turns to the dragon just as his dorsal spikes 
and legs turn gray. 

“Give it up, you miserable cunt!” your companion taunts as he hobbles forward. “We’ve beaten you!” 

HARDLY! 

A fireball erupts from the dragon’s claws. Your companion drops to the ground, and the fireball sails over 
him, singeing his hair and setting it alight. 

“Yah!” he cries, swatting at it with his hands and quickly putting it out. 

He snarls, that fire in his eyes blazing even brighter as he begins crawling, his belly to the ground and his 
sword flashing angrily as he begins closing the distance between himself and the dragon with shocking 
speed. 

The loss of the gemstones seems to have taken its toll on the dragon, and for the first time, you actually 
see fear in his eyes. He struggles, but he’s lost an awful lot of blood, an awful lot of elemental power. 
Lying on his back, he kicks and lashes his tail exhaustedly at your companion, but it’s too little, too late: 
your companion is upon him. 

“Where are the others?” your companion demands, aiming his sword at the dragon’s urethra. 

OTHER WHAT? the dragon spits. 

“The other stones; don’t play coy with me! You’ve got two colors left, now where are they?!” 

The dragon’s claws flash out, raking across your companion’s face, but not before your companion 
manages to plunge his sword into the dragon’s piss-hole. Your friend goes flying through the air, and the 
dragon shrieks in pain. His neck arches, straining to see as his impotent claws grasp helplessly at the 
sword, trying to pull it out. Blood seeps out around it as the sharp, jagged blade saws against the ragged 
sinew. 

“Where are they?” your companion calls. 

You look over to see him crawling back towards the dragon once more, slower this time, his movements 
labored. His muscles strain with each motion, his back and face gouged and bleeding, his foot shriveled 
and helplessly dragging behind him. 

“WHERE ARE THEY?!” he shouts, reaching the dragon once more, reaching up, grabbing his sword, and 
twisting it. 

The dragon shrieks in pain, but offers no response. 

“All right. We’ll do it your way.” 

Your companion pauses to catch his breath. The dragon, despite his helplessness, can’t help but leer at 
your companion’s exhaustion. 

All at once, your companion yanks the sword out, then plunges it into the dragon’s left testicle. The 
dragon’s body lurches, his tail cracking like a whip before falling to the ground. Your companion twists his 
sword, and then with a deft move, flicks it around and cuts the dragon’s orb in half, the bottom half rolling 
down his body and flopping to the ground. 

“Check it, friend,” your companion gasps. “I–I…” 

The dragon, whose face had contorted into an anguished grimace, now rearranges itself into a haughty 
sneer. 

DON’T HAVE IT IN YOU, DO YOU? YOU’VE COME ALL THIS WAY AND CAN’T FINISH THE JOB YOURSELF. PATHETIC. 

“SHUT UP!” your friend snaps.  
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His sword flashes, and the dragon’s entire right testicle rolls off his body toward you. His chest heaving 
with rage, he grabs his sword and shoves it right into the dragon’s eye. “You cowardly, manipulative, 
miserable excuse for a living creature!” he screams. “You kidnap my wife, call her a traitor for failing to 
struggle hard enough as you rape her, then strip her clothes, parade her down the street naked, and rape 
her to death, and you have the nerve to call me pathetic?!” 

He yanks his sword out and jabs it into the dragon’s other eye, twisting it slowly with the most terrifyingly 
sadistic grimace on his face. 

“Now you are helpless,” he growls. “Blinded, grounded, emasculated, and soon to be stripped of all of 
your powers.” 

He turns and hobbles to his feet, walks up to the intact right testicle, and in the blink of an eye, dices it 
into tiny pieces before the testicle can even lose its shape. It falls all at once, chopped up tubules falling 
like confetti into a heap. At the center sits a small, green jewel. Your companion reaches down and picks 
it up. 

“Find the other one? he asks. 

You nod and hold up a ruby—it was hard to find among the blood, but the light caught it just right as you 
glanced down. 

“Smash it,” he says. 

You nod, put it on the ground, and slam the boot into it. It explodes, knocking you to the ground, but not 
with nearly the force of the others. 

Your companion nods grimly, his eyes burning with frigid hatred as he turns to face the dragon, whose 
claws have turned as gray as his back. 

“This one is mine,” he says, holding up the emerald. “They’re the source of your powers, aren’t they? The 
white one was your immortality; the topaz, your power over electricity. The sapphire let you control ice; 
the ruby, fire. This is the one I’ve longed to destroy: the blight you’ve caused on this kingdom.” 

FIGURED THAT ALL OUT YOURSELF, DID YOU? the king sneers. DO IT, THEN; I WILL STILL RULE LONG AFTER YOU 
ARE GONE! 

“We’ll see,” your companion replies evenly. 

Wincing, he puts the stone down on the ground. Standing on his good foot, he raises up his mangled one. 
You start to protest that you can do it for him, that he should spare himself the pain, but then his foot 
comes down. The dragon and your companion both shriek in pain. The last of the color drains from the 
dragon’s body, and your companion falls to the ground, a look of agony twisting his face. You rush 
forward, but your companion waves you off. He takes a few deep breaths, then flips himself onto his 
stomach, yells in pain, and hauls himself onto his foot again. 

“Now you truly are helpless,” he says to the dragon, picking up his sword. “Let’s see how you like getting 
fucked to death.” 

The dragon gasps. Blinded, he can’t see where your companion is. 

WAIT! NO! NOT—NOT THAT! 

Your companion plunges his sword into the dragon’s vent. The dragon wails, his whole body convulsing. 
Your companion holds his grip firm, driving the sword in up to the hilt. The dragon continues to cry out, 
and your companion pulls the sword out. 

Some people survive the first thrust and are made to endure a second. It’s not about the killing to the 
king; it’s about showing his subjects how powerful he is—and how virile. 

Your companion plunges his sword into the king’s vent again. The dragon wails in agony.  

Your companion pulls his sword out and plunges it in again.  

And again.  
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And again.  

His face is purple with rage. The dragon’s legs kick in his death-throes, and still, your companion 
continues to pull his sword out and plunge it in again, over and over. 

The dragon collapses, emitting a throaty gurgle, the last sound he’ll ever make. 

Exhausted unto death from his injuries, your companion teeters backwards. You rush forward to catch 
him just as he collapses. Looking up at you, the hatred vanishes from his eyes, replaced by his trademark 
wry amusement. 

“Had a good run, didn’t we, lad?” he asks, patting your arm. 

You bite your lip and nod. 

“Yeah,” he says, then coughs, blood spurting from his lips.  

He looks up, past you, towards the ceiling.  

“Melissa,” he wheezes, his chest heaving but struggling for breath, “I–I’m coming. You are…at 
last…avenged.” 

The fire in his eyes fades, and his body grows heavy in your arms. You close your eyes and swallow 
hard, choking back tears. Taking his hand in yours, you let out an inadvertent sob and press your hand to 
his chest. For a long time, you can say nothing; the emotions are too raw. 

“Rest,” you say at last, your voice hardly above a whisper as you pass your hand over his eyes, closing 
them for the last time. 

“O, my companion, my good, noble, brave companion, we owe you a debt we can never repay.” You 
swallow, breathing hard. “But I swear this to you: your tale will be told, and all the people in the land will 
know of the debt they owe you, that this kingdom will be fair once more, thanks to you.” 

You kneel beside him for some time, reminiscing on the times you have had together, on his heroism and 
stalwart, wry optimism every step of the way. How long you remain that way, you don’t know. 

A hand on your shoulder startles you from your thoughts. Sighing, you nod as Officer Gehren helps you to 
your feet.  

Your eyes travel over the dragon, and you gasp: the dragon who once had been vibrant and alive is now 
already a ghoul in a state of advanced decay. His ruined eyes are nothing but empty sockets; bits of his 
decomposing tongue are visible where his lips have rotted away. His mangled genitals are heaps of dust 
on the floor, and his vent is a black hole, a jagged portal to a dark and terrifying world. 

Shuddering, you turn away, and Officer Gehren leads you out. Glancing over your shoulder, you shiver as 
the dragon’s jaw falls from his skull, clattering to the ground and echoing off the stone walls.  


